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involved in the Regional Meetings
coordination.
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"great success"
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Board
in Action
.. Your
Focused
on results,
the Board is

putting ideas into action and making
headway for several new initiatives.
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threatening illnesses becomes a reality
for a Holiday Inn franchisee.
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Added Plus
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Add interactivity and technology.
Subtract complexities. Multiply
potential. The solution is simple.
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It's time
to experience
the full

potential of Priority Club .
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Meetings
,J.j BrandCommittee
Regional Committee
Update&
Exceeding expectations. That's
the mono for these Comminees.

Steve Porter
The new Six Continents Hotels President,
the Americas, shares his industry insight
and success formula for getting into the
end zone.
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From a Child's
Perspective
David Peach, from Give Kids
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MembersJjip Count
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Learn why sharing ideas and having ~a
seat at the table" is vital to IAHI members.
Government
New Movement
Travel
in

Government business may be the
saving grace when occupancy is low.
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Cover Sto?)!: Make Your

Owners
Involved
See
how two
franchisees are
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Is Your
House
Order? find
Make
sure
your in
employees
enough value in working for you to
want to stay. All you really have is
your people-hold
on to them.

going above and beyond their calI
of duty in their hometowns.
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The
Art of Revenue
Management
Learn from an
expen this simple
step-by-step
method to

ON THE COVER: A

small sampling of the
many faces of the IAHI
membership.
PHOTOGRAPHS

BY STAN KAADY

AND DRAKE SOREY.

Employee Insurance program through
Bivens & Associates, Employee
Incentive programs through eMaritz
and hotel training programs through
Signature, Inc., are being added this
year. For more information, go to
www.iahi.org.
Further member benefits include the
highly sought-after membership card for
complimentary- roomnights.
"These are benefits we never thought
we'd be able tp provide. It's a superior
package-incomparable
in the industry.
Other associations don't have anything
close to these benefits," explains Shah.
"We're confident new members will
receive this new package with open

the insight and information received
through the organization and the representation and communication the IAHI
has achieved with Six Continents Hotels
management. "
'~though owners can easily put a dollar amount on these instantaneous benefits," Hart says, "it's the intangibles, such
as having a seat at the table and a voice
on issues, that are priceless."

membership," Shah adds ..
Shah puts the fees in perspective by
comparing them to an owner's investment in a hotel. "To get in rune with
the industry, communicate with likeminded owners, and enjoy great benefits
is a great return on a relatively minor
.
"
mvestment.
Hoffinan adds, "The real strength of
being a member is the 'issue of voice,'
he says. The JABI listens to me; my
opinion counts. And Six Continents
Hotels listens to the JABl"
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O\Nners Enjoy Retum On
Membership Invesunent

..•• structure is extremely fair for the
, return the owners receive.
AHI
members
agree
that the rate
:
Typically,
the cost
is equivalent
to

Join the IAHI
The IAl-H is the most well-orgallized
franchisee owners' association in the

•

arms. While
these benefits
might encourage new members to join, we
hope the reason
they will stay is
because of

approximately three to 10 roomnights
per year, depending on the sizeand type of
hotel ownership.
Shah's dues philosophy is simple. "If
you learn three good ideas a year, and
fill one more room for each idea, you've
paid for your membership."
Although the JABI membership is
not mandatory, theAssociationrepresentsthe vastmajority of
Six Continents Hotels'
franchisees. "That's
proof positive that
the franchisees support IAHI activities.
Membership fees
are extremely reasonable, especially
when compared
to other hotel or
.
.
tounsm assoaa-

industry. "JABI provides the greatest
voice for the franchisees in marters that
are most important to running their
respective businesses. We're making,follective decisions with Six Continents
Hotels to run our businesses better and'
to become more profitable," says Hart.
"I guarantee owners learn something
that can be implemented in their hotel
operations," Shah concludes.
"Every other franchise has a trade
organization where members can collectively make decisions to benefit all.
You should be a member of the JABI to
represent your voice. Other hotel associations don't have as many oppornmities
for input as the JABI. Our Association
is, by far, the best," Patel adds.
With a vision to unifY, strengthen and
join together as a collective voice, the
JABI welcomes all new members .

. tions, or franchisee companies that have
a fixed
mandatory

To join, please call: 1-866-826-5808
or 770-604-5555, or log on to
www.iahi.org.
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Personal'Tiewpoints

Why are you on a co~mittee.
and hovv has that involvement
helped you?
David Hart: The comminee structure
is the lifeblood of the IAHI. These
comminees are made of the people
who own and operate hotels and go
toe-to-toe with competitors on the
street corners. They ~ow the real
world and what it's like to compete in
it. When you put together like-minded
people who can knock around ideas
and tweak and refine their business, it
benefits the brand, the Association and
all owners.
It works two ways. By getting
involved on a comminee, you get
insight into how you can run your
business bener. And, the Board gets
great feedback on important issues.
Getting a variety of perspectives is
important.
All owners, whether they own one or
several hotels, face a myriad of operational issues. Most people start with
one hotel, and then grow the business
into something bigger. At the IAHI,
single hotel owners can get in on the
ground floor and get a feel for the
Association at the onset. When a group
of single hotel owners get together, they
share like-minded issues that are
important for driving business.
Mike Hoffman: The job of comminee
members is to try and get feedback
from hotels in their area and bring
both positive and negative feedback to
the Board and to Six Continents Hotels.
It's a misconception for people to
think they can't make a difference if
they own only one hotel. Everyone is
an equal on the IAHI Board, with Six
Continents Hotels and on the committees. A person who owns one hotel and
has a great idea is contributing just as

much as the person who owns 100
hotels and has a good idea. Clearly, we
get a broad spectrum of ownership levels on the comminees. But the organization considers every member an
equal-a vote is a vote, a comment is a
comment, and they are all equal.
Rant Shah: Comminee involvement
has helped me become a bener operator, and has enabled me to learn from
other successful franchisees. I also enjoy
contributing to the success of the
Association by participating in discussions with Six Continents Hotels and
developing specific goals for the brands.

What does it mean to you
personally to be a member
of the IAHI?
David Hart: Almost half of our company is affiliated with Six Continents
Hotels, so we have a big investment in
this franchise system. The IAHI is the
one franchisee association in the industry where I feel that I have a voice and
can give some input and direction to
the franchisor. I'm a franchisee of some
other brands and I know those opportun1tles are meager.
Mike Hoffman: I'm really proud to be
a part of the won. Being asked to be
on the Board has given me a vote of
confidence from my fellow owners. It's
a privilege. It's also new to me, and I am
really enjoying networking with other
successful hoteliers in informal conversations before or after meetings, hearing
what works (or doesn't) at their hotels,
and learning more about the business.
Rant Shah: I get a great deal of satisfaction from being involved in an
Association that's very active in the
industry. I am proud of what we have
accomplished and the benefits we have
been able to pass on to individual franchisees. Through the w-II, I can sit

across the table from Six Continents
Hotels' management and communicate
on a professional basis, and I am confident that our negotiations will impact
the future growth of the company.

What's the most important
reason to join the 1AH1?
David Hart: For a relatively small
investment, one gets the committed
representation of more than 100 fellow
franchisees working on issues that will
make the Six Continents Hotels brands
more competitive and more profitable.
Add in tangible member benefits package and opportunities to get personally
involved and you have a compelling
case to become a member.
Mike Hoffman: Clearly, there's
strength in numbers. The more members you have, the stronger your voice
and your organization, and the more
you benefit. Even if you feel like you
don't have time for it, there's nothing
wrong with joining and doing minimal
work. It's still positive for the
Association and Six Continents Hotels.
I've been in the hotel business a long
time, and I'm in meetings all day. But
the w-II meetings give me a new perspective--a change, and our hotels are
bener because of it. It's good to network with such quality people.
Rant Shah: The fellowship and
knowledge you gain from having an
excellent relationship with the franchisor is one of the most important
reasons to join the IAHI. Our membership growth is phenomenal; however, we would like every owner to
become a member. With more members, we have more financial support
and more input for the franchisor. We
want to represent all owners and the
only way to represent them is for them
to become members.

